There are amazing and beautiful things in our world. Ask your teacher about watching the Wonder Grove Responding with Wonderment and Awe video to see what my friends are wondering about today.
I really want the part of the princess in the school play. Ask your teacher about watching the Wonder Grove Taking Responsible Risks video to find out if I decide to try out for the play.
I was feeling sad about losing my soccer game. Ask your teacher about watching the Wonder Grove Listening with Understanding and Empathy video to find out how my friends helped me.
I wanted to sit in the red chair, but Maria sat in it. Ask your teacher about watching the Wonder Grove Managing Impulsivity video to find out how I solved my problem.
Hi! I’m Marcus. I am learning about Habits of Mind, just like you! If you’d like to know more about my friends and me, ask your teacher to show you the Wonder Grove videos that introduce each one of us. I am looking forward to learning with you!